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then a reyelation as striking as that
which jfit ; awoke ; them to ! their
sense of startled modestv. , It was
the dissipation of that delicious eon- -

sciousness ot the absolute freedom
from all care. It was the awakenin
io xne meaning oi tnat new an
awful destiny of labor to which .the
curse of -- an angered God had. con
signed tnem.'. . ELeneeforth they were.
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ecBCDim'dl Stock

now impossible to explain, into re-
gions when rigor of climate or other
hostile causes compel the renewal
of the daily struggle for the neces-
saries of life, manhas always heeded
the voice ot that divine inward lm--

Mm that the
wants of the body are subordinate
to the claims of the higher facul-

.i rm.. ...uw. jlak wtuiut vi vae one are un--
mediate, temporary, perishing. The
other struggles against the darkness
which obscures its primitive bright--
ness anu lauora is regain tne liernt
from which it was partially exclud-

A rnv l w.T--Jcu. uu.iuu.ix xmuu lUBuncuveiy
aBej.-M-j , lujeu. BuariiL xnrown on

wisdom of the

""y00. P""1 uu ciiuing.
" d o e two elements of hu--

natnre Pghfc t(5 in
harmny with eacK othoogh'
the one be subordinate to the othSr.

I ,
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WE cordially Invite our friends and the public generally to an Inspection of the attractionsconfidently asserting that they will be found In everr respect up to the standard. In submit-ting this we would call special attention to the styles of our own design and manufacture, which we con-stantly keep on hand during the entire season. We are justified In asserting that the long experienceand standing of our House, is a full guarantee that our Clothing Is the most reliable. The garments
of our own manufacture are strictly first-clas- We are constantly and carefully studying the de-mands of our patrons, and Invariably insuring them absolute bottom prices. Our object has alwaysbeen to bring about a display every season of a fall line of garments of the newest styles. The work-manship ef our Clothing is equal to any of the best in the country. We don't say that our produc-tions are superior to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we tell every customer thetruth, allowing no one In our employ to dO otherwise, or In any Instance to misrepresent goods in orderto accomplish a sale. Our endeavor is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollarho leaves with us. Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Is complete In all branches. NECK
WEAB A SPECIALTY. Very Bespectfully,
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Pair Flannel Shirk or a Cet,
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All of the above goods and yoq win fid pnty of
other ati rjct.ve goods to look at.
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B-J- uat in some beautiful NEW G00D3, I
among tnem a Terr bandsomefpleee of

WATERED SILK.

T" Another lot of those FOLDINQ.OOLLABS
wv popular wun ine laaiea this season.
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Blefttcat

Neuralgia, Spratna,
;Paln in the.Back and Side.

There Is nothing more patnfol than these
diseases; but the panvcan be removed and
tne disease cured by use of Perry Davis
rain tuner.

TBI Mmdv la not a. m,mmyrJaVoidd
ment tbat may do mora barm than good.

Pain Killer has been In ..constant use
lor iorty yeara, and the universal testimony
from an parts or the world Is, It never
Taus. It not only effects a rarmanent mm.
1ot it reUevea pain almoat instantaneously. I
Being-- a purely vegetable remedy, It la safe
in um hands of the most Inexperienced.

ins reeora at cures by the use ot Paut
KnvLXB, would mi volumes. ; The following
extracts irom letters received show what
those who nave tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, IHnn.. savm :

. A"" Tar rinoomjr wif became aubjeot
XO SOVUIO BUlIenilir xmm ThmnuHnn rinm

Chaxlea Jowell wxttas from the Ballara'

Jiuaseenaw I'KWf rS tmctt. Theooctoza
I tried your.

atonfftfeaBd MB Sow able tofcUow yluiii

.. I eTPerianced taomedUU relief fron! ta

8Mon teman fiys r
Mr. Bnrdltt writes :

FluX Gilbert, Somerset. Pa., writes: -

t.LSi.!SJJ vonr Paw Km.
aii aruggista Keep Pinr Enxxs. Its price

la so low th44t in the peacli of aiy
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tMal-Mfca- Inrtantsneonslr.
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Office, 35 Murray 8t. w York.
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tuivdu iu mo uuiiuuut ox ousiness.
To that class the world is indebted
for most of what has increased its
comforts and its wealth, and the en-
largement of its physical knowl
edge.' That class is the one whinh
has taken Jup the thread of human

1 career, after it has ham
I . , . ... o Jdrawn out oi the obscurities of sav--
I age life; which has built up towns
I and cities; fanned the wings of com--
merce; put in motion the wheels of
machinerv: invoked the mfttrio. trana- -

1 formation of manufactures!, and ad--
I .... m i. . . . . '
i vanceu ruaimentai agriculture to the
t disrmtv or a science. To thin
I lheminent desrree. mav be ascrihed
the gifts of intellect- - but it is intel--

aione. n unoux; douDt, the general
welfare , of mankind, the progress of
societythe liberality ofrwiimm.
tal institutions, and the
the individual' ow t.fcm-?-!

I : " . 6-- w
I nitrnmnTi tr tliooo nmn4 nol

thednd.
.I TJi 1

x.uL mere are oxner powers ot a
stiU higher nature, coexistent with

I sense and useful application of the
mental faculties. In every reflect
ing mind there is a consciousness
that human aims are not con-.- 1iji i. iumuea dv wnat pleases tne eve.
gratifies the appetite, ministers to
luxury, makes additition to wealth,
panders to pride, pays tribute to
vanitv. or even secures the ohlia- -
tory service to nersonal comfort and

I lndenendence. A voin wi.Mn 7rm.Ji! n i . .
f tmuaiiv maK.es. crv tnat a --morfl
lofty, nobler, purer spirit is potent
pan oi numan nature; a part of
that (rod-hea- d from which it was
rudely torn by the curse attached to
disobedience. Man .fell, but did not
Jail without carrying with him the
mournlul loneriner to return to his
lormer luerh estate : did not fall
without bringing with him tarn--

ished, but still bright memories of
tne glories he once shared with the
angels. The harmonies of poetic
measures vibrate through every fi- -
Dre 01 1118 irame. xne wings ot tan- -
cy mt nim above tha sordid earth
and "bring forth the airy forms of
wxiuga uumuwu, iuo iauea pictures

I a wueu unstainea
souls communed with God. Im
agination lays hold on simple art,
and with the chisel or the brush.
d ' i 11 ilirom out oi coid marble or tne can--
vass sheet, brings not the breathing
Bia'UB U1 nvmg scene,

These purer elements 'of the men--
talstructure are the. sacred vestiges
of the long lost past; the blotted
pathways that lead back beyond
the fall ; the feeble thread connect
ing earth with heaven; the filament
between the mortal flesh and the
spirit that shall never die. They
have a hold of more or less tenacity
on every human heart, and need be
weakened by no human avocation.

N-ne-
7 ma,7 enlarge and strengthen

by careful guardianship and culture,
they may be expanded into broad
beams of celestial light : they mav
be enlarged into the golden cords of
divine sympathies. They are the
heayenly agencies to draw the mind
awaV from sole devotion to terres
trial cares. They are the refining
influences which uplift the faculties
into a higher and a purer atmos-
phere and teach them to know
that their work does not conclude
in the sordid service of the body.

ihe banker Kogers, immersed in
daily calculations in the field of fig-
ures, found leisure . to yield his
thoughts to the pleasing play of
fancy, and lives in literary page, the
charming painter of the pleasures of
memory. Mis fame as banker en-
ded with the closing of hisledger.
Yet he was a striking instance of a
devoted business man. Our own
"William Cullen Bryant, a life-lon- g

combatant in a world of politics,
smoothed the rude features of the
editorial life, and lives in our hearts
as the poet, not as the politician.
His hard rough life was not given
away exclusively to the cares of
business.

There is no pursuit that cannot
be purified, elevated, brought in
perfect harmony with a higher na-
ture ; there are no cares that cannot
be lightened, no ruggedness of des
tiny that cannot be smoothed, no
grossness of occupation that cannot
be punned by gentle yielding to the
sweet persuasions of the purer prin-
ciple which lives in every soul and
makes its cry in every heart. No
avocation in social life can iustify

hte total elosinS of the ear to such
UrmMi.; and heeding such heavenly
voice, every avocation will, be en-
nobled, and human duties will find
themselves invested with all the
charms that lighten labor, and
wTiich will give them that dignity
and that lofty aim whieh change
the primeval curse with sweetest
blessing, and give another proof of
divine love and wisdom, that in

mercy, - while they seemed to
punish, they marked out the path

by which t-h- tarnished soul might
find back its way to the once lost
pwellings of a perfect innocence.

John 1. Uajiekon.

I have used the Lleblc Co's Andeated'Extract
of Witch Hazel In easea reaulrlnc. that valuaole

31"
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i JNew Orleans, la.,Caret Piles. Bnemnaflsiri. Painful Monthlta and
Female Weaknesses, Salt- - Rheum,. Pimples, and
other eruptions. Sold In fifty cents .and dollar

SsUem Chaiges of tke Weather rtea Cane
Pulmonary, Bronehtar and" Asthmatle troubles.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" win Hay. Irritation
which induces coughing, oftentimes giving imme-
diate relief.' -

- y .w

Tnat great Dermotologlst Dr. 01 W. Benson, of
Baltimore, has prepared bis favorite prescription
for general use and now any person, however poor.
can get the benefit of bis best treatment for akin
disease. . It consists of oota external and internal
treatment . , , -

xrieiiA A.k, oiik a k--
itoBwrrfliW Sherto

luscious ftStE; wi S
luxurious repast for pure and simple
xaaxes.. J nungo.irom cending Dough in.
careless reach of easy outstretched

, .f wV M w DUX un4KnnAofV Woi'wrt
renol for aZ'TJTnfcKVfi ;",uvwDwij wu. uio uyu- -
hanging foliage expanded shelterJX1 T T 1.1apa iurmsnea snade which mi,ght
be grateful even under the temper
ed rays of the sun of Paradise.

iAnd of bodily cares were so com
pletely excluded, they were not less
MPPV n their mental liberties. In
familiar daily converse with the
Gracious Being who had called them
into existence, the Book of all
knowledge, except that one forbid-- 1
aen pacre. the tumincr ot which was. 4, O - .
iaii and death, was open to them.
The secrets of nature, and the mvs--
teries of the universe lay spread be--
lore tnem; and they might read
therein with the intelligence of the
angel and with the delight of the
mortal, lhe problems which now
perplex the labors of human science
had no abstruseness for them. The
complex beauties and wonders of
chemical combinations might pro
vide for them the amusements which
supply the diversions of the child
hood of an after period. The path--!
way oi the planets might be traced

tbf.f0 their delighted vision with
i Twfn ah a nH

Oi.ocioi wv. " . i.t
teu with certain knowledge what
worlds revolve around the fixed stars
which spangle the heavens as cen--
tres of other and countless solar sys
terns. A ney might watch the comets
in their erratic journeys, and telLto
what distant spheres their fierv
flight had borne them. TChey might
see ail ; they might enioy ail : they
might know all ; only, they must
not touch the fruit of that one for
bidden tree, the tree of the know!
edge of good and evil. Plucking
that and eating thereof, thev fell :

I

and darkness fell upon their wisdom,
and mortal pang upon their bodies.
Henceforth they were human, with
all the pains and penalties attached
to fallen nature

Fallen and driven from Eden, the
lot of Adam and Eve, the lot of their
henceforth accursed progeny, would
have been pitiable in the extreme, if
their absolute dependence upon the
immediate daily bounty of an of-

fended but still loving God had been
continued unchanged ; and the spon- -

taneous fruits ot the earth were still
to furnish them with food, and the
troMiuirl tKa arma --mvvirMA fUm
still with shelter. . In such ' I

witnour laoor ana witnout occupa
tion, before their horrified minds
would always stand in vivid clear
ness the sharpness and bitterness of
contrast, the agonies of remorse, the
reproaches of folly, regrets for the
past, disquietude for the future,
toneless deanalr : and whn the i,n
of sorrow was drained to the dregs,
earnest longing for the now wel- -

ArriA Wt.li now or,rl .Hfnl ol.
ty for their sin of disobedience.

The sentence to labor therefore
carried mercy, not cruelty, with it.
It gave occupation to the mind.
diversion to the thoughts, action for
the body, relief from the . burden of.
idleness, healthful stimulus to facul
ties, to be exercised in carrying out
the purposes of the.. Creator in ways
adapted to the new conditions of
human frailty. The earth" was ac-

cursed as well as man. The brute
creation was changed in nature aa
well as he who was set in dominion
over it. The task before' man was
the subjugation of the ground for
the purposes of tillage, the reduc
tion of the!. forest to the uses of

wild beast, for .the safety of the hu--

man inhabitant. '
;

WhUa the faenlties of the body
were , brought into action to meet
the necessities of existence, so those
of the 1: intellect were ; aroused to
guide, elevate or adorn the powers
that obeyed the demands ot animal
wants The Creator did not pur
pose that nis worK oi a oeautnm
world should, altogether lau ot the
object of its creation because the
creatures with whom ,Me had peo
pled, it ; had faUen from their obe
dience and incurred His anger, it
Wnflitill a Wutiful world, lansed
with man in the consequences of his

; . but like man, carrying within
thd seeds qf regeneration. Jfc man.

tnpre aweit tna sparK oi immoruuf
ity. thftt giow of intelligence which
ifo might tarnish, but could not
extinguish.'. That glow.in some,
might kindle into --'Splendid 'flame.
In tall It lingered, the t marked dis--
TlfTrTfinnetweent'lhe"" Hirnttf: that I

PvrMWfclU.v - WlW PVU , UCVCf I

i Han, in, no . stage ,of..society, : has
eversunk?' to the level' of the mere
ammaW' i'lTonitJ tnero aroniany.wiue i

eziremeB in mo reiauuns ox wxts rscu i

social - procrress. except' among I

lrhot motto. . : 1wiiau matter executes: mina gives
i P08 to what matter hews roughly
otlt, And so distinctive are the' work
ings of these higher and these low
er laculties m beings created phy- -

sically exactly alike, that it is almost,f
an accepte'd axiom that intellect has
one sphere of action, body another;
that there is one class of exclusive- -

I jv intellectual workers, another
pound mextricablv in the eralhnc

VJJlill.i. j.1 a j.1 L.it.wu ui ijwuuy iauur tnat me pains
pf each are widely divergent, by no
possibihty to merge the one into
the other; that the one represents
a superior and. perfectly .. indepen
dent faculty, whilst the other,,fr,om
its baser ' elements, must submit
itself unresistinfflv to an humble,
subordinate destiny.

Indolence, a groveling temper,
want of rational ambition, mav
accept this axiom as a binding one.
But it is not true. On the contrary,
there is nothing more true than the
existence ot a perfect harmonious
action between mind and body. The
humblest laborer lightens the me--
unanicai weignt oi mstoils by bring- -

"ig w uear upon tnem tne aid oi nis
reasoning faculties. There is a con
stant effort to throw off the weight
of the flesh by the aid of the
ethereal principles of the . mind.
And therefore there are constantly
recurring instances oi emergence
from the humbler spheres of labor
me to the higher planes

,
of intellec

.J. 1 TkTtuai existence. native genius is
SUT)T)lemented bv hiffh
and devoted study ; and-- the level is
attained upon which the great and

7' Bna l? C n 100t
wu.miiy. JO.D IB JJU IU V

al road to learning, so there is no
aristocracy of intellect. No gift of
the Creator has had more impartial
distribution than that of intellectual
power, how often have we seen the
pride of the high born and the lib
erally educated rebuked by the
splendid coruscations of talent flash
ing from the brain of the lowly born,
fed by the scanty crumbs of learn
ing, and fanned with steady flame
by ardent purpose and intense re
flection ! The humble shepherd boy,
spenaing nis tedious nignts upon
tne sontary moor, nis oniv com- -

Jt"lO"B niUOgana his sheep, his
07 study the stars that shine

hia n&art hia vrv lrr m-iiH- r
the mysteries of the ' planets, some
tattered fragment of scientific lore,
bursts forth in time upon the world
the profound astronomer and the
Clear expounder of celestial myster- -

1 he plough-bo- y, whist- -
rT-Tf-i

Lm as h.e 7 tlirn8. e mel!ow
lurrow, gives rem to pleasant fan
cies, drinks in the beauties of the
PMVW4 illUCp, stores full his
-- v6v0 .wibu u
der pictures, and flashes forth the
brilliant poet, the bard of nature or
the voice of love. The dusky ap
prentice, begrimed with smoke and
besmirched with soot, whiles away
the lingering hours of toil with cur
ious speculation on the strange
caprice and power of imprisoned
vapor, in after years, mankind
is startled by strange device to turn
those idle thoughts to use, and the
steam engine is evolved from brain
to revolutionize the-worl- d and alter
all its relations. The poor mechanic
lad, bound thrall to the slavery of
the loom, snatching in scanty inter
vals of labor a furtive look at thumb--
worn volume laid secretly in reach,

V. P those stores of learning
whioft provide equipment , for his
fte years; and fit him to become

the most renowned of African ex
plorers, ijio learned yet most pious
missionary, the companion of the
savanty and the pride and glory of
crowned heads.

But these contrasts of early ob
scurity and future fome with the
destiny of those with whom learn- -

lBg and intellectual guts seem the
admitted birthright, need not - be
pursued, ta ; confirm sthe claim that
the pursuits of Jabors are compati--

We with mental : culture. X Striking
msuinces ux ejti.rcuieB ut vuuuitmu
of lowly, origin and subsequent emi-
nence may ;seem ; abnormal, as they
are not eonspicuousiyvfreuenti yet
of such recurrence as to confirm the
assertion of a more common equality
of : intellect ; than - is willingly ad--

mixxea.
There is another and a larger class

ofmen who enter on the path Of
1UO UU wuuiuvuo uwvuvi t j

nor verv low. with enough of cul- -

ture to"escape the reproach ofigno-- j
ranee. Tet wilhi minds content to
uweu iu mat xiuiuuio dualo wxicrc
ouiv uarvuu .uuiy to ulygu. -- u
higher powers. MThis class, act un-'
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DEA.LEB in

Tinware & Honse FurnishiDg Goods.

MANTELS and GRATES

WHOLESALE and BE TAIL.

Particular attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING.
None but first-clas- s bands employed. Call for the

BARLEY SHEAF STOVE.

oct29

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket

THE old Oaken Bucket,
iron-boun- d bucket,

The moss-covere- d bucket,
That hung In the well.

CHAS. B. JONEd,
Charlotte, N. C, Sole Agent

tT Liberal terms to dealers.

STARTLING
lost; MANHOOD .RESTORED.

A victim of youthful inmrndenoe catwing rrema-tni-e

Decay,-- Kervoos Debility, Xost Manhood, etc
having tried in vain every known remedy, has

simple self cure, which he will send FREE
to his fellow-suffere- rs, address J. H. BEEVES,
43 Chatham St K. Y.

' : v. . ..; j ;

TRUSTEE'S
O ASH L E
L)Y Virtue of a deed In trust to m by B.

H, Brown, I will seU for to the highest

Druggist by Examination.

W. P. MABVIN, AGT. J. W. M'nOWTtT.T.,

GO to

W. P.MARrajlg'tj&Co, 0

and Successor to F. Scan & Co.

Km

Fresh Drugs and Pore Medicines

None bat tne
Very Best Drags H

Hdo I keep In my stock. Also, Toilet andfancy Articles, Perfumeries, Combs
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Ac, 4.

GARDEN SEEDS
of all the best varieties, and warranted lto be good.

u
Physicians' prescriptions are given spec-

ial II
attention.

IHoping to receive a share of public
patronage, I am, respectfully,
feb8 W. P. MARVIN, Agt, 4 CO.

(M OUT SALE

JJK)B the purpose of engaging more extensively

and exclusively In the line of 13T MILLINEBT

GOODS the coming year, wholesale and re
tall, we now offer all other fines of Goods now In
our stock at very low prices to. close out The
stock Is large, new and weU assorted, consisting of

full lines of WHITE GOODS, LACES, EMBBOID-EBXK- S,

all kinds of TB1MMINGS, PLAIN and
FANCY HOSIEBIKS, GLOVXS, NOTIONS, NECK

WEAR, C0BSKT8. 8KIBTS,

Cloaks, Shawls, Net Goods,

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S UN DEBWEAB,

DBESS TBIMMTNQ, BUTTONS, TABLE LINEN,

TOWELS, DOILIES, NAPKINS.&&, lnfact a com-

plete stock of

Ladies' andChildren 's F nrnishisgGoods,

Which we offer without reserve at prices that will
guaxaatae their immediate sale. Term of this
V.wllfbTtMeUyeaSh.' ;

:; yi v- - !H ,

odb stock 'wun&sm--- -

Is the largest and most empiete of any In t ;

State and is coristantly Demg' added to as new

styles and novelties appeal In New TorkV

MRS. P. QtlliBr
:' nov2 '

.. "r....
Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The--

Old Oaken Bucket.

rpHE old Oaken Bucket, . ;X-- s

JL. iUO O PUCKCi,
The moss-covere- d bucket,' fc: iThat hung la the weB. . .

i- - v. CHA&B" JONES,'
' . ChartntlA. N. Rl. ftnla A &..

.Liberal terms to dealers. ' . - f

VlUUVli M LTUVA1C IMIUIUU Oil VA .UO DUTCH VL MSEk X
GOODS, QBOCBRIIS, FAEMEBS 8UPPLLBS,
NOTIONS, &c now

" Jn hia store. Trade street
Charlotte, N. C, on

DICEMBKB 24th,188l; -
. ; - : - .

And continue until an. Is sold. Sale without ie---
,v- - aerre. , i .

J.'A. McLure Is authorIze(t to collect 'and
receipt for aU notes and accounu due to the said
Brown.- - Such persons will please come forward
and settle and save costs In my absence, with Mr,
UcLure. ' - - ... . .

S I."- - 81M0TLH. HILTON, ,
nov29 tds -. ' , . . , . , Trdstee.

; - -- v'- pa tit..-- , :
o4w somo wim -


